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COUINltY COMMISSIONERS. Sudden Death of Mrs. J. D. Bullock.APRIL PARAGRAPHS. MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE.
rrvN

As Sunday was quite chilly only
a few Easter hats ventured out.

The membership of the Oxford
Masonic Lodge continues to increase.

Mr. J. F. Cole has just comple-
ted a guano Storage house near the
depot.

Look out ye Masons, there will
be work in the third degree Friday
night.

Messrs. Landis & Easton have
put up a new awning in front of
their store.

On Subject of Vaccination.

The following is an extract of a
liltter from Dr. A. W. Eley, Snperin- -

r.ieiit of Health, of Suffolk Va., to
'Yi. A. Coggeshall, which we pub-.J- l,

t,n the benefit of our people:
the subject of Vaccination is

Ywhu h has greatly interested me.
i will make brief allusion to it; we
,,u tii.il no evidences of vaccination
in mote than '2 per cent of the cases

Smnl! Pox. Our colored public
Y'ool which was vaccinated under

pulsion at an early date, has
r.vm'iued it's work in a neighbor- -

The joyful Easter season has
brought grief to a beloved home in
Oxford and the community at
large in the sudden death of Mrs.
J. D. Bullock, which occurred Wed-
nesday morning at 11:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Bullick was setting up in a
chair and told her nurse that she felt
ill, and by the time she was laid on
the bed her sweet spirit had taken its
flight to a home beyond the smiling
and weeping, without an opportunity
of bidding a devoted husband and
children good bye, as Mr. Bulloek
was at his place of business. The
summons was so sudden he did not
Have time to reach her side before- -
An escort of Angels robed in white
Had kissed away her pain.
Then, wing to wing, they soared above,
Healing her soul to the God of Love.
The Savior met them at the gate ajar,
Clasped in his hand a shimmering star,
And checking a moment their upward flight,
Crowned her an angel of light.

She was a devoted member of the
Methodist church, a loving wife, a
kind neighbor, a true and sympathet-
ic friend, and more than all these,
she was a noble christian woman and
never lost an opportunity of doing
good. Her home life so full of sweet-
ness, so full of love for Christ leaves
about the sad home of our dear friend
a beautiful benediction, and to him
the editor's heart goes out in the ten-dere- st

sympathy.
She leaves behind a true and de-yot- ed

husband and three children,
one an infant two weeks old, and
many relatives to mourn her sudden
death

As we go to press no announce
ment as to the time of the funeral
has been made.

Closing Exercises of Creedmoor
Academy.

The closing exercises of the Creed
more Academy took place last Fri
day evening March 31st, 1899, at
7:lu o clock m the school building.

The house was packed to over--

ilowing long before the hour ap- -
pointed to begin.

.1 ii j 1.1rrompuy at o ciock tne en- -
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tire scnooi marcnea in to tne Dea- u-

tiful strains or commencement
march played by Miss Emma Buch
anan and sang a chorus, after which
the pupils surpassed all expectations
with their well rendered, declaman, ju.ations xnC Hiuaui tuusumcu auuuu
three hours, but we were well enter
tained all tne while. JLvery piece
showed that the pupils had been
very carefully trained, and the taste
exercised in the selections goes to
prove that Prof. Buchanan and his
assistants understand the capacity
of each pupil placed in their care

Notwithstanding there was not
one failure, and every pupil acted
his part well, we cannot refrain from
mentioning some who deserved
special credit. The singing of Prof.
Buchanan and Miss Clyde Lyon
charmed the audience. The piano
pieces were especially good, but the
Mocking Bird played by Misses
Emma, Maude and Louise Buchanan
brought forth much applause. Miss
Louise also played a very pretty
solo, "The Song of the Brook," by
Warren. Her touch and expression
was excellent.

The declaimers who deserye special
mention were Messrs. Otho Lyon
Walter Gooch, John Buchanan, Miss
Maude Buchanan, Messrs. Robert
Smith, Devere Mangum, Bruce San- -

derford, Alvis Pleasants and
Earnest Thomason.

When Master John Buchanan
recited " Custer's Last Charge," by
Frederick Whittaker, the audience
were held spell bound with wonder
and amazement. His rendition of
this beautiful poem was above critic
cism and the Prof, may yet be yery
proud of his little orator as he is
destined to be an able speaker.

Mis?? Ethel Thomasson recited
verv nicely and Miss Maude Buch
anan rendered a verv pretty poem,
ittelf is full of beautiful thought,
but when it is recited as Miss Maude
always reeites her pieces it will
never fail to be appreciated.

After the program was over Prof.
Buchanan made a few farewell re
marks to his pupils, extending to
them his best wishes and thanked
the audience for the good attention
and their liberal patronage. He
then introduced Rey. T. J. Gattis
who delivered two very handsome
medals to the young men who had
improved most in declamation dur
ing tbe scholastic year, it was
tbourrht by many that only one
medal would be given, but as there
seemed to be a tie between Messrs
Otho Lvon and Walter Gooch, each
one received a medal. Mr. Gattis
remarks and advice to the young
men were good and appropriate.

Prof. Buchanan has aroused the
people in this vicinity in the cause
of education and we hope to have
him with us many years and wish
him much success in whatever he
undertakes. Spectator.

Storm and sunshine will divide
th Arril days. The sky may shake
dv-w- n a few stray snowflakes and the
winds whistle a fut le challenge from
dfcf fcatt d an retreating winter. But
the flowers will defy them; the birds,
the streams and the flowers will blend
in the overture and the curtain will
raise on the inspiring performance
of the vast yernsl drama.

Mr. E. D. Couch and Miss Lula
N. Thaxton, of Chase City, Va., were
married in Oxfoid March 30th by
Rev. M. H. Tuttle. Mr. and Mrs.
Couch are making Oxford their home,
and the editor wishes them much
happiness.

About 50 loads nice stable manure for
sale at Crenshaw's livery. Phone 47.

Met on Monday and As
sessors Appointed, &c,

There was quite a large crowd in
town Monday in attendance upon the
meeting of the Board. This digni-
fied and working body met at 10
o'clock with all five members around
the table. Chairman Crews has al-
ready learned his lesson wtll, and
promptly adjusted the macninery
and put the Rebate and Allowed-to-Li- st

Mill to running. The hopper
was kept full a good portion of the
day, keeping John Mayes warm in
the collar recording them. The out-
side pauper mill was allowed to make
a tew rounds and several dropped in
on the list. Quite a number of mi-
nor matters were looked after, but
the most important work of the
Board was the appointment of List-take- rs

and Assessors for different
townships as tollows:

Fishing Creek -- E. C. Harris, C.R.
Gordon and J. D. Wiiliams,

Brassfield E. J. Jenkins, J. D.
Davis and G. L. Allen.

Dutchville M. B. Waller, Z. E.
Lyon and A. G. Fleming.

TaLy Ho T. J. Smith, Leroy L.
Crews and J. M. Bullock.

Walnut Grove A. L. Gooch, R.
W. Hobgood and J. G. Shotwell.

Oak Hill G. B. Royster, W. W.
Hart and J. P. Stovall.

Sassafras Fork J. K. Clement, f.
A. Royster and W. H. Gregory.

Salem B. 1. Breedlove, Howard
Dorsey and D. N. Hunt.

Oxford A. C. Parham, S. V. EUs
and W. L. Mitchell.

A Sitbstniitial Fact.
W. K. Clark, Pickaway, Virginia, says:

I have for several years been using lta-mo- n's

Pills in my family witn most satis-
factory results, and do not hesitate to re-

commend them to may customers as su I
perior to any of the various kinds kept
in stock. 24ot only are your puis reliable
but Kamon's lleliet and Nerve and Bone
Oil are the inott satisfactory remedies 1

ever handled, and if they were more
generally used, they would often make
the Doctor's bill only 25c. instead of
$2.00. These goods need no dusting in
my stock because they are constantly com-
ing iu and a going oat are Trade Win-
ners and Trade Keepers." These good
qualities are not a theory but a substantial
tact.

Plow gear, back bands, traces, names
lines, hoes, shoveiS, plows and castiugs.
In fact every needed tool for tlie 1 miner
except the mule at

inch. 16. Edwabds & Winston's.

A Literary Treat.
The Shakespeare Club takes pleas-

ure in announcing that at its most
earnest solicitation Miss Dora Duty
Jones, of Washington, D. C, has
consented to present one of her illus-
trated lectures on Art to an Oxford
audience.

The subject chosen is, "The Ma-

donna in Art." It is felt that this
subject will interest all people of re-

finement and artistic taste, for the
" Madonna in Art" is the culminat-
ing flower of one of the dominating
ideas of the "Renaissance," "The
realization of the idealization of
womanhood." An ideal presented
in literature, by Dante in his Beat-
rice, in history by the whole system
of chivalry, in Art by Fra Angeiico,
Raphael and Correggio in their
Madonnas.

The idea given by these Madonnas,
is Mother love, as expressed by the
words, " and Mary kept all these
things in ber heart," religious devo-
tion, as presented by the expression,
"Behold the handmaid of the Lord;"
words that have been an inspiration
to " Saintly maidens and godly ma-
trons " for centuries. And what
more beautiful way to gain this in-

spiration than through the medium
of these exquisite productions con-
ceived in consecrated solitude, exe-
cuted with the inspired touch of re-

ligious devotion. For the great
artists, like the great musicians give
of their best when they give to
religion- -

The lecture has been given before
some of the most refined and culti-
vated audiences in the country, in
Washington, Baltimore and Rich-
mond and in Raleigh in our own
State. The Shakespeare Club feel
that in securing this delightful and
interesting lecture, they are paying
a delicate compliment to the refined
taste of the people of Oxford. This
lecture will be given at Miss Hil-liard- 's

on Tuesday, April 11th, at 8
o'clock p. m. Price of tickets 50 cts.

TheSnre Ia Orlppe t'ure.
There is no use suffering from this

dreadful malady, if you will only get the
right remedy, lou are having pains all
through your body, your liver is out ot
order, have no appetite, no life or ambi-
tion, have a bad cold, in fact are com
pletely used up. Electric Uitters is the
only remedy that will give you prompt
and sure relief. They act directly on
your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
np the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They pre sruaraneed
to cure or price refunded. For sale at
J. O. Hall's Drug Store, only 50 cents per
ottle

100 cook stoves, from the best to the
cheapest. We can suit you. Will sell
for cash or on installment plan. Guaran-
tee every stove we sell to be as repre-
sented or money ref unded- -

Edncate Your Konreia Witli Casoarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

RUenmatisni Cnred.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain

Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
and I can recommend it as a splendid hn
iment for rheumatism and other house-
hold use for which we have found it valu
able. W. J. Cuylkr, Red Creek, N. Y.

Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer
chants ot this village and one of the most
prominent men In this vicinity. W. (i.
Phippin, Editor Red Creek Herald. For
sale by J. G. Hall, Druggest.

mm
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Atom baking powders arc the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The closing exercises of Mary
Potter Memorial School took place
at the Opera House Friday night and
largely attended. The program was
a splendid one and admirably carried
out, each participant showing that
they had received the best of train-
ing. Prof. Shaw stands in the front
rank of colored educators of North
Carolina, and is doing a noble work
for his race in Granyille. The com
mencement exercises Friday even
ing was pronounced the finest in the
history of the school.

"A word to the wise is sufficient" and a
word from the wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wise? Those
who know. The oft repeated experience
of trust-worth- y persons may be taken for
knowledge, Mr. W. M. Terry says Uham-berlan- 's

Cough Remedy gives better sat-
isfaction than any other in the market.
tie has been in the drug buisness at Jfilk- -

ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamber
lain a is the most satisfactory to the peo
ple, and is the best. For sale by J. G.
rial, Druggest.

We Bid for
Your Business !

In bidding for your
business we do so on
the merits of our mer-
chandise and the Re-
asonableness of our
prices. Our

Goods Trimminiis

, 1,
Are all up-to-dat- e. It
goes without saying
that no other house te-twe- en

the Two Big Riv-
ers can show you one-fourt- h

the variety that
we do in the various
lines we carry. We aim
to carry the best the
world produces in each
particular line, but we
do not lose sight of the
fact that not every man
or head of a family can
afford to buy the best.
Therefore we have care-
fully catered to the
wants ol the masses
and we can assure the
patrons of our stores
that the medium and
cheaper grades co be
found there are the
best obtainable else-
where in the union for
the price we name. Our
great purchasing pow-
er, coupled with our
commercial courage,
make these things pos
sibie. Our stock 01
Spring and Summer
Goods is complete. We
are aDie to present a
solid front.
Such Wonders of
Beauty in Millinery
Greets the eye at Long Bros, it is
with difficulty a selection can be
made, everything resolving itself
into a veritable spring symposium
of buds, blossoms, airy fabrics and
glittering buckles.

Every year it seems as though
no more attractive display were
possible, yet certainly this season
has outdone all others at this
house, the result being one to read-

ily charm the dollars from the
purses of the fair shopper whose
thoughts at present are turned to-

ward the purchase of a new hat.
The greatness of an opportunity

depends upon the use you make of
it. Here is one thrown at you
catch it. The pitchers are

LONG BROS.

YOU KNOW SOME, BUT NOT ALL.

They Will Come and Go All the
Same.

Mr. F. B. Hays returned to New
York Saturday.

Misses Parham, of Salem, were
Oxford visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parrott, of
Wilton, were in Oxford Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bragg, of
Stem, were on our Streets Monday.

Mr. J. A. Belcher, of near Ox
ford, dropped in to see us Tuesday.

Miss Katharine Hilliard is on a
visit to relatives at Morristown,;New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Morton, of
Satterwhite, were on our streets
Friday.

Mr. Thomas Rice, of Greens
boro, is visiting his brother, Mr. W.
L. Rice.

Commissioner W. H. Waller, of
Lyon, spent a few hours in Oxford
Thursday.

Mr. John Booth, of Enfield, was
in Oxford Wednesday mingling with
his old friends.

Mr. Frank Taylor, of the Uni- -

veristy, came home to enjoy the
Easter festivities.

Miss Mary Kimball, of Hargrove,
was on our streets a snort time
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. E. J. Jenkins, of Zacbo, paid
Oxford a visit Monday and honored
the editor with a visit.

-- Miss Virginia Clark, one of Tar- -

boro's winsome young ladies, is visit
ing Miss Anna Taylor.

Mr. Winston Rogers, book- -

fcfiener at the Orphan Asylum, en- -

hnved Easter at Durham.10'
Our old friend T. B. Brinkley.of

n7c wa tnwn Fndav and we
V lOOi. J
en joyed a visit from him

Representative A. A. Lyon, of
Lvon, paid Oxford a yisit Friday
and called to see tne eaitor.

Messrs W. H. Garner, of Gris
I r T A 11 TUT: 1 i.som.ana w. u. iieu, ui umuu,

Q nn strfiftts Mondav.nClU Vfc ml '
Mr. R. W. Lassiter returned

home Saturday trom a ten days
busiess trip to Boston, Mass.

Mr. Graham B. Royster, of
Buchanan, one of the School Board
of Granville, was on our streets Fri
day.

Messrs Luther Stark and James
Osborn. of Danville, joined their
Oxford friends tor the faster noli
days.

Miss Katy Cannady, of St.Mary's
School, Raleigh, enjoyed the hoii
davs at home to tne joy of her
friends,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Taylor and
children enjoyed Saturday and Sun
dav with relatives in Franklin
county.

The editor enjoyed meeting on
the streets Thursday atternoon
Messrs W. H. Gregory and Richard
Gregory, of Stovall.

Mr. R. L. Lumpkins, who has
been idenihed with the Louisburg
market, has ieturned to his home at
Dexter for the summer.

Mr. T. L. Fuller and son, of
Vance, were numbered among the
visitors to our town r ridav and
dropped in to see the editor.

Mrs. Kate Havs Fleming, now
of Gastonia. came home to see her
mother and to spend Easter under
the roof of the dear old home

Miss Pattie Beaves and two little
nephews of Raleigh, and Mr. Morris
Beayes, of Durham, were the guest
of Mrs. Carrie Wilder Sunday.

Messrs B. 1. Breedlove, of Salem,
L. Woodlief, of New Lnght, and J
O. Beasley. ot Franklin connty.
were welcome visitors to the Public
Ledger Monday.

Miss Etta Peace, who is going to
school in Henderson, accompanied
by Miss Horner, spent Easter in Ox
ford with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. A. S. Peace.

Master Frank Hancock, who has
been sick for some time, we are grat-
ified to learn is rapidly recovering.
He is a bright little fellow and hope
to see him out soon.

The "Old Man" was greatly
pleased to receive a visit Ihursday
from his old and most highly es
teemed friend, Mr. B. D. Howard, ot
Berea, one of the very best men in
Granville.

Messrs Sim Bullock, of Knap of
Reeds, Prof. Luther Buchanan, of
Creedmoor, T. G. Dean, of Franklin
connty, were among the large crowd
in Oxford Monday and honored the
editor with a visit.

Mrs. Nelson Ferebee, and her
attractive and intere&ting family,
bid their many Oxford friends tare-we- ll

Wednesday and left to join Dr.
Ferebee, who has charge of the
Naval Hospital at Norfolk. They
will be away all the summer and
the editor wishes them health and
happiness.

Tt's a mvstery no one has yet been able
to solve how the Klondike sells goods so
low. Nice y clocks $2.00: alarm
clocks 75cts ; buggy whips from 8 to 25cts ;

worth twice the money; bed quilts worth
1.25 for 75 cents. In fact everthing for

less than you can get them elsewhere, so
enme early and get the pick. All goods
fresh and new. THE KLONDIKE,

W. L. Itice, Manager.

SHORT-STOP- S IN THE LOCAL LINE

Gathered and Condensed for the Eye
of the Reader.

One is not to be deemed culpable
because one is unfortunate.

Everyone tries to believe that no
work on earth is hard as their own.

Duty may be a matter of senti
ment, but sentiment is never a
matter of duty.

The latest cast iron pipe trust
may really only aim at what is known
as a lead pipe einch.

We pray to be shown the right
way, but unless it suits us we do
not recognize it as the correct path
at all.

Dr. Rapport, the Durham optU
eian, will be at the Osborn House,
Monday aud Tuesday, April 17th and
ISth.

Revenue officers made four raids
last week in this district, two in
Nash, one in Granvilia and one in
Franklin,

It is said that the chief business
in life is character making. Judging
by the gossip of some peopla it must
be character taking.

The Republicans in this State
are quietly bringing strong pressure
to bear on Senator Pritehard to be
come their candidate for Governor.

The recruiting of the army has
progressed so rapidly that only 3,000
men are lacking in the making up
of the 05,000 wanted.

There will be a heavy docket at
the approaching term of Federal
Court at Raleigh. Most of the cases
are against moonshiners.

If you want to buy choice Jewel
Yam P tatoes at a low price read
the advertisement of Prof. J. C.
Horner in another column.

Don't loose sight of the fact
that Dr. Rapport, of Durham, the
eye specialist will be in Oxford at
the Osborn House, Monday and Tues-
day, April 17th and 18th,

Sanford Express: In the five
hotels at Southern Pines and one
hotf 1 at Pinehurst, there are now
1,000 guest. The two towns are
literally swarming with people from
New England and the North.

Democratic State Chairman Sim-
mons has prepared in "catechism
form" an excellent reply to Senator
Pritchard's recent attack on the con-
stitutional amendment limiting the
franchise which will be found on the
second page of this paper.

Alabama Democracy, through
its representatives in State conven-
tion adopted a resolution committing
the party to a constitutional conven-
tion, the" prime object of which is
declared to be to eliminate the ne-

gro from politics in that State.
By all means do not neglect

vour eves and see that they are well
taken care of, so if your eyesight is
bad remember.Dr. Samuel Kapport,
of Durham, will be in Oxford at the
Osborn House, Monday and luesday,
April 17th and 18th. See advertise
ment.

Rocky Mount Argonaut: Aunt
Marie Simms, who was said to be
over one hundred years old was
burned so badly that death resulted
one dav last week. Aunt Maria
was well known by evervbody in
this section, and her old familiar
figure wf 11 be missed.

Prof. Baker requests us to an-
nounce that a public examination
for certificates to teach the public
schools of Granville county will be
held in Oxford the second Thursday
in April for white race, and Fiiday
following for the colored race, the
same being the 13th and 14th instant

There is iust now a craze for bus
iness consolidations, the trusts. It
is said that fifty of the charters for
such consolidations taken out in
New Jersey last month provide ror
an aggregate capital ot over a bn
l:on dollars. They are for the con
tiol of every kind of business and
the making of every kind of thing,
from steamships to baking powders.

Attention Granville Grays: I
am directed bv Col. Henry Perry to
hold an election at the Armory of
Granville Grays on the evening of
April 10th 1899, at 8 o'clock, for the
purpose of electing a captain ana
First Lieutenant of Company E. All
member are earnestly requested to be
present. J. R. Wood,

Lieutenant Commanding

When the cruiser Raleigh reach-
ed Sinuiinnrfl nn her way to this
country she was stluted by a Spamsn
transnnrt shir havirg on board
trnnns and sailors from Manili..
Permission was given the Spaniard".
tn visit the cruiser, where tbey
fraternizBd with the American sad

r whn i them much needed
food and clothing.

The value of wide tires was stud
ied at the Missouri Exposition bta
tion and it was found that a wagon

Ii inch tire with a 2000 lb load
on and on a gravel road required
rl;t;nnal nower to tire extent that

it G irjch tires had been used, 482 lbs
more could have been haul ed witii
the same nower. On dirt and grave
road, dry and hard, 530 lbs more

i,i Viotra hPBP hauled. Wide tires
n snr.h mads deep with mud but par

tially dried ai t e turfj.ee, would have
hfuld 3200 lbs by the same power
thi U iiw.h tires would have Haul- -

a ton. Themortd: Uae wide tiros. It
vmi tin IjiiI tv a wide tiied wagon, buy
a set of wid tires aud cUmp 'U the
old farm wagon.

We direct your attention to two
new legal notices in this issue ex
ecutors notice and land sale.

Miss Charlotte Britt entertained
number of her young lady and

gentlemen friends Tuesday night.
-- Ouite a number of the Horner

Cadets aud young ladies of the Ox
ford Seminary sought their homes to
enjoy Easter.

--The advertising car of Sparks'
Show was in Oxford Monday billing
the town tor their pertormanee on
Wednesday, April 12th.

-- Bear the fact in mind farmers
that you can continue to get the
cream of the market for all grades
of tobacco at Johnson Warehouse.

The "Beautiful Snow" visited
our section Tuesday morning, and
did not remind one that is was the
season to sit on the bank of a stream
and fish.

Mr. D. T. Cheatham, who hap
pened to the great misfortune seve-

ral months ago to break one of his
thighs, moves about the house on
crutches.

Supposing it's so that the sun
never sets upon the territory of the
United States, it may be taken as
another evidence our day is to be a
ong one.

Owing to the snow storm the
game of Baseball between the Wake
Forest and Horner learns did not
come off Tuesday but the Wake For
est boy were on hand.

Master Oscar Hawley, the effi
cient clerk at Jackson's Confection-
ery and News Store, has discarded
knee-pant- s as he come out Sunday a
full fledged young man.

Mr. Zack Lyon is progressive.
He has purchased from lay lor oc

Cannady a substantial new dray,
drawn by a young horse bedecked in
a handsome set of harness.

Sheriff J. T. Cozart come in from
his home in the country Wednesday
morning covered with snow, looking
like Santa Claus. He said the snow
had stole a March on him in April.

Miss Stertman. who has been
keeping house for her brother, Dr.
John P. Stedman, accompanied by
his two children, has gone to Fay- -

6 lie VI i If IU IDLuaiu uuLiup, on""
mer.

Sheriff Sam Fleming made an
admirable selection when he appoin-
ted jolly E. K. Howard his deputy
for Oxford township. Me was at
one time Mayor of Shake Rag and
proved a popular omcer.

T?,r. J. S. Hardawav. the great
ly Viplnved and consecrated pastor of
the Baptist church, closed a very in
teresting meeting tounday nignt. ms
Ttraetr's ahor was blessed witn aoout
30 conversions, and the membership
greatly revived.

The charming Miss Mamie and
K"t-- Cannadv tendered quite a
number of their young friends a curd
party Monday night, which was a

1 yv m 1 1 1 1
most enjoyable arxair.
hnmn nf Mrs. Marv Cannady was
the scene of joy and gladness.

Friday night the flower thieves
took in the town, robbing quite a
number of ladies of early flowers
they had taken a great deal ot care
to raise. The tront yard ot tne edi-

tor was robbed of a handsome lot,
and offers $5 reward for the detec
tion of the boy who stole them. He
was barefooted.

The Mayoralty campaign is get
ting up to fever heat, and "Uncle
Billy" Mitchell and Uaptain oianey
MJtinr nrp nnite busv looking UP and
renewing old acquaintances as well
as seeking new ones, ine question
now arises when will the convention
be called to nominate a Mayor and
Board of Commissioners 1

It was a real nleasure to the edi
tor a few days ago to meet for the
first time Col. W. B. Ballou, Jr. We
cprA attracted bv his sweet tace as
his nurse was rolling him along in
his carriage. We found the little
Colonel in fine humor and gave us a
hewitchint? smile, and Know ne is a
precious gem in a happy home.

Tim sAAsrm is hand to enioy rid
ing, and one of the handsome and
durable', buggies made by Taylor &
ror.nvtTT will fill the bill. Remem- -

ber it will not take very many bills
of the Greenback character to own
one of them. Their depository on
Main street is run t a nanasome
line of buggies, harness, whips and
robes to select from, so read their
advertisement in another column.

John H. Sparks' Old Reliable
Virginia Shows and Great Trained
Animal Exposition will exhibit in
Oxford, Wednesday, April 12th, af-

ternoon and night. Larger, grander
and better than ever before, twice
its former size, but the price of
admission is the same. 25 cents, chil-

dren, under 12 years of age, only 10

cents. Known the world over as the
cleanest, neatest and most up-to-dat-

show in America. With all new,
original and startling features. Re-

member the day and date.
Educate Vour HoweW Wttu C:;3caretB.

Cndv Onthartic, cure constipation forever.
Wc. S&c. It a C. C. fail, druggists ref una money.

tested wnu o. i . wuuoul uo-- Y'

inniil i ii

ei sed for a day, and with impu-- 1

we have had all sorts of mix-tY- Y

iu t'.amilies of people vaeci-nHt- Y:

sometimes one vaccinated,
Hijd several not, sometimes several
vhci iuated, aud one not, in all these
cs,i.s where the amount of exposure

rSHr'y the same except the fact
0i vac illated, we note that the dis-- t

use is like a tire which burns square
Un to the vaccinated line and stops,
,'an't cross the line. If any are iu-- t.

;u,il to he skeptical on the subject
vt the value of vaccination as a

of small pox, they would
EtiVt.'r see the line of demarcation

raw ii niorr ii im iuh j
n here: still there are people nereOre

. .. , ;f ou,.i ia the rorrsitv
0: hmuau nature; they are princi-
pally among the negroes, which
Ysjriv accounts for the spread of
the" disease among them, and the
difficulty of stamping it out is simply
ob are.ount of enforcing the vaccinat-

ion ordinance.

When Traveling;.
Whether pleasure bent or business,

bottle ot Syrup oft.e .'ii evt-r- v trip a
Ki sis' it arts mot pleasantly and

on the kidneys, liver, and bow-el- s

im Renting fevers, headaches, and
ri.'er tonus of sickness. For sale in 50

,',r Lotties by all leading druegists.
by the California Fig

Svrii!) Co. only.

J)on"t l.iliacio Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

To qiKt tobacco easily ami forever, be mag
oe'.c Uilof life, nerve ami vigor, take Ko To
B u the womltT TorUer, that makes weak men
'Vg A U drusK'sts, 50c or SI. Cure guarant-

eed Booklet and sample free. Address
tcrlin" Kemedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

d.G. HRLL,
Oxford, N. C.

Pure Drugs, Medicines,

Che micas, Perfumery,
Toilet Artices, Etc.

We keep in stock allj

SlanflarQ Patent Meiiies,

Sponges Charaoise Skins, Trass-
es, Supporters and Shoulder

Braces, Package Dyes
and Dve Stuffs.

Early
Garden Seeds !

iardc;unn time is near at hand,
ami p reoffnizd hadcin.r
ters for nil kinds of Garden and
Field Seeds, pure and fresh, which
vc s.-l- l at lowest possible prices

Whf-- vn get ready to plant call
at Hall's drui? store to buy your
SfeiK

Object Lesson !

When your boy breaks his
arm you send posthaste to the

When your teeth ache
It a lawyer. When a

''nm.lrel tries to rob you of
your home you employ the doc-

tor. No you don't do anything
of th': kind.

WHEN YOUR EYES fail
v.iinin lo you consult? The
pedlar, the merchant, the man
v !io merely sells glasses, or do
yu seek relief from the man
v.ho h,ls made a study of the

defects, and who can advise
you intelligently in regard to

' l.iS'.cs you need ? I have stu-
ped f iulty eyes for years, have

d thousands of weak eyes
a!id 1 want to help thousands
more. Its my profession. Ex-:iiain;i- tion

Free. Will be at the
OH.m House, OXFORD, on
April i- -th and 1 8th.

S. RAPPORT,
Eye Specialist.

Jewell Yam Potatoes.
75 Cts per Barrel.

Have oo barrels and they
tnu o at a sacrifice. Apply
to J. C. HORNER,

at Horner School.


